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My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 871: Digging A Hole 

This time, the three elders who were already envious that Chi Yuansheng found such a beautiful 

granddaughter-in-law became even more envious of Old Master Chi. 

However, the old master had no intention of being humble. Seeing that the three old men’s eyes were 

boiling green with envy, he still insisted on inviting them for dinner. 

During dinner, the elders were thoroughly occupied by their raving jealousy as they witnessed Zhong 

Nuannuan’s propensity to care for Elder Chi and Chi Zeyao. 

Just as everyone was about to unleash their primeval powers, Old Master Chi continued to laugh as he 

smacked them figuratively on the face. 

“What do you guys think of our Nuannuan? Isn’t she good? Isn’t she cute? Previously, you actually told 

me to find a man for Chi Yang maybe. What did I say?” 

“Pfft…” Cough cough cough! 

Nuannuan was enjoying her chicken soup without provoking anyone. When she suddenly heard those 

words from her grandpa, she could not hold it in and nearly spat out everything in her mouth. 

Even though she did not spit on the table, she choked quite badly. 

Seeing this, Chi Zeyao hurriedly patted Nuannuan’s back and got someone to bring her tea. 

“Little Girl, are you alright? Relax, relax. Chi Yang is my biological grandson. There’s no way Grandpa will 

push Chi Yang into the fire pit. It’s just how unreliable your three grandfathers are. Previously, when 

they saw that Chi Yang wasn’t interested in women, they actually asked Grandpa to find Chi Yang a man. 

What did I say? Our Chi Yang has high standards. Now that he’s found our Nuannuan, we’ll witness how 

our Chi Yang treats his woman next time! His EQ is so high that it’s beyond mine!” 

The three elders were so angry that they could barely swallow their meals. 

Damn… 

They were here to be tortured alive! 

He kept saying ‘our Nuannuan’. 

Everyone knew how formidable, filial, and beautiful your Nuannuan was, but was there a need to rub 

salt on their wound like this? 

Old Master Nangong was still alright. At least among his grandsons, the eldest and second were already 

married. The eldest even gave birth to a pair of twins for him. As for the second… it was only a matter of 

time. 

But his third, fourth, fifth, and sixth all refused to get married. He was so anxious that his mouth was 

about to bubble. 
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In the past, those brats would drag Chi Yang out to be their scapegoat. They would mention Chi Yang’s 

age and the fact that he did not have a girlfriend either. That led him to keep teasing Old Man Chi by 

asking him to find Chi Yang a man instead. 

In the end… not only did Chi Yang find someone, but he also found someone who looked like his 

daughter. 

This was basically the same as digging out a hole in Old Master Nangong’s heart! 

However, it was not the end yet. Old Master Chi suddenly thought of something and said, “Oh, right. 

Aren’t you all very fond of antiques, calligraphy, paintings, and jade? Previously, you all thought that I’m 

an expert in this area, right? Let me tell you, you guys have never met a true expert yet! Our Nuannuan 

is really good at picking jade! That day, she accompanied me to a dilapidated corner of Jiang District to 

search for goods. She chose a total of 15 stones, and in the end, all 15 of them contained jade. That day, 

my little girl said that she wanted to give me an imperial jade. I thought she was just kidding. Yet… 

Come, come, come, let me show you the imperial jade that my Little Girl Nuan gave me!” 

Old Master Chi quickly ordered someone to take out the imperial jade that he kept for himself. 

Elder Xu and Elder Lee did not believe him at first, but when they saw such a huge chunk of imperial 

jade, their eyes widened in shock. 

“Is… is this really what Nuannuan picked up for you?” 

“That’s right! You have no idea how big of an uproar this has caused in Jiang District!” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 872: Heart Attack 

 “That girl from Soaring Clouds Pavilion kept calling our Nuannuan a country bumpkin and insisted on 

making a bet with her. Eventually, Nuannuan chose the biggest raw stone in their family store. When 

they cracked it open, it actually contained imperial jade. Do you know how ugly the expression on the 

girl’s face was back then? Hahahaha!” 

Old Master Chi observed the looks on those old things as they seethed with jealousy. The looks on their 

faces said nothing but a suppressed urge to kidnap Nuannuan back home and make her their 

granddaughter-in-law instead. Thinking of that, Old Master Chi beamed. 

However, he did not notice that after he said those words and took out the green imperial jade, Old 

Master Nangong’s pupils constricted. 

As Old Master Chi guffawed loudly, Old Master Nangong could not hold himself back anymore. He 

clutched his heart and collapsed face down. 

Everyone in the room went into a panic immediately. 

“Oh, no! Nangong’s having a heart attack. Call the doctor!” 

“Elder Chi, is your family doctor here today?” 

“Yes, yes, yes! Quick! Call Old Hong over!” Old Master Chi quickly ordered the servants. 
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“Let me see!” 

Zhong Nuannuan walked over to Old Master Nangong and examined his heart. 

It was a myocardial infarction that was caused by a sudden surge in blood flow, resulting in a blockage of 

blood vessels. 

Without another word, Zhong Nuannuan pulled Old Master Nangong’s clothes open. Just as she was 

about to insert a needle, Old Hong, the Chi family’s family doctor, arrived. 

“Stop! Where did this girl come from? Do you think that you can simply insert a needle into a place 

that’s as important as the heart?!” 

Even though Old Hong was only a family doctor, he used to be a professor at Emperor District Military 

Medical University before his retirement. He had quite a reputation. 

After retiring, Emperor District Military Medical University was prepared to hire him again. However, 

when he heard that the Chi family was looking for a family doctor, Old Hong, who was Old Master Chi’s 

admirer and fan, turned down the university’s offer. Instead, he became the Chi family doctor. 

As a senior professor, he definitely knew these reputable elders. 

Seeing that Zhong Nuannuan was about to insert needles into Old Master Nangong’s heart without any 

form of disinfection, he was so scared that he shouted without a second thought. 

However— 

“You old man, what are you saying?! This is my granddaughter-in-law!” 

Old Hong, “…!!!” 

Old Master Chi rebuked him and a flash of redness surged over Old Hong’s face. “Old Marshal, even if 

she’s your granddaughter-in-law, you can’t just let her randomly administer acupuncture on Old General 

Nangong’s heart! It could be lethal!” 

Elder Xu became sarcastic immediately. “If you continue to stop her, he’ll really die!” 

Elder Li also butted in. “You old antique, don’t you know that the girl’s bracelet can disinfect wounds 

automatically?” 

Old Hong, who had been showered with insults for no reason, “…” 

What did he do? 

He was merely trying to prevent the girl from touching the old general’s heart because of his 

professional ethics in medicine. Even a normal person could understand that, right? 

However, what was wrong with these three elders? 

Were they trying to kill Old Master Nangong? 

How could they allow a girl who was still wet behind the ears to perform acupuncture on General 

Nangong so casually? 



As everyone was attempting to stop Old Hong, Zhong Nuannuan had already inserted the needle into 

Nangong Renyi’s aorta. 

“Stop! You can’t…” 

Old Hong was shocked by Zhong Nuannuan’s bold acupuncture technique. He shouted for her to stop 

and extended his arm to stop her. 

“Shut up!” 

However, before he even extended his arm, the three old generals shouted in unison. 

Old Hong quickly pulled his barely extended hand back and looked at the three angry generals fearfully. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 873: Treasure 

So… had the three old men joined forces to murder General Nangong? 

No way!!! 

However, soon enough, Old Hong’s attention was caught by Zhong Nuannuan’s technique. 

After inserting a few needles, a healthy pink started to blossom on Old General Nangong’s pale face. 

After inserting a few more, Old Master Nangong’s breathing sounded significantly smoother. 

Soon, Old Master Nangong, whose heart was already beating at a calmer rate, opened his eyes. 

The moment he opened his eyes, Old Master Nangong was still in a daze. When he saw Zhong 

Nuannuan, he suddenly burst into tears. “Yu’er… Yu’er, my Yu’er, you’re finally back to see Daddy? 

Yu’er, where have you been all these years? Daddy and Mommy miss you so much. Urgh…” 

When the old general saw Zhong Nuannuan, he broke into tears like a child. 

Seeing Old Master Nangong crying like this, Zhong Nuannuan suddenly felt a strange warmth in her 

heart, and it quickly rushed to her head. 

If she had not blinked a few times quickly, her tears would have fallen too. 

Zhong Nuannuan, “…” 

She had already decided not to return to the Nangong family, had she not? 

However, looking at how heartbreaking Old Master Nangong’s wails in spite of his age, Zhong Nuannuan 

could not help feeling bad too… 

“Old Man Nangong, you must be mistaken, right? This is my granddaughter-in-law, Nuannuan, not your 

Yu’er. Hmm… I was just happy that Chi Yang has finally found himself a wife, so I invited you guys over to 

meet my granddaughter-in-law. Who knew that it’ll affect you that much. 

“Old Man Nangong, uh… Even though I’m quite petty about it, seeing that we have been friends for so 

many years and my granddaughter-in-law is already calling you ‘Grandpa’, you can treat her as your own 

granddaughter too. Feel free to be nice to her. There’s no need to be polite with me!” 
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Elder Xu and Elder Li glanced at Elder Chi. Why did his words sound so prickly? 

Old Master Chi told others to treat his granddaughter-in-law well, simultaneously allowing his 

granddaughter-in-law to take advantage of other people’s kindness. Yet, he acted as though he had 

granted others the best honor ever. 

However, Old Master Chi had not thought about that at all. 

His Little Girl Nuan had status and wealth, just like his grandson. She was from a super wealthy family in 

the first place and did not need to take advantage of anyone. 

Therefore, everything he said was true and sincere. 

Nangong Renyi did not think that Old Man Chi was being cocky. He looked at Old Man Chi for a while 

before looking at Zhong Nuannuan. He asked with pitiful eyes, “Really? Are you really willing to be my 

granddaughter?” 

Initially, Nuannuan wanted to say no, but when she saw the expectant look in Old Master Nangong’s 

eyes, her “no” got stuck in her throat for a long time. 

In the end, she could only nod. 

Even so, Old Master Nangong looked like he had just gotten his hands on a rare treasure. “Good, good, 

good! Thank you, Little Girl! Thank you so much!” 

Zhong Nuannuan shook her head. “It’s nothing. You’re my Grandpa’s good friend. I’ll treat you like 

you’re my grandpa too.” 

“That won’t do! We’ve already agreed that you’ll treat me like I’m your grandpa. Since that’s what we 

agreed on, we should take things seriously. Wait for me. In a week, I’ll hold a banquet at the Nangong 

residence. I want to announce my granddaughter’s presence to the whole world!” 

Zhong Nuannuan, “…” 

Old Master Chi, “…-_-||” 

Old Master Chi felt like he had shot himself in the foot. 

How painful! 

Old Hong’s eyes widened when he saw Old Master Nangong’s rapid transition into chatting while lying 

on the ground as though nothing happened. 

More importantly, was he aware of the danger that he was in just now? One wrong move and he would 

have ended up dead! 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 874: Cocky 

 “Old General Nangong, are you feeling unwell anywhere? Do you feel your heart aching?” Old Hong 

could not help but stick his head out and asked. 
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Only then did Nangong Renyi return to his senses. Oh, God. It seemed like he got a heart attack from 

feeling too bad. 

Lowering his head to look at the few silver needles on his chest, he gripped Zhong Nuannuan’s hand in 

joy and in shock. He asked tentatively, “Little Girl, did you save me just now?” 

“Exactly! Just now, Old Man Hong wanted to stop Nuannuan, but we all agreed unanimously that 

Nuannuan is more reliable, so we told Nuannuan to treat you quickly. It only took a few needles, and 

you’re already fine.” 

At that moment, the ambulance arrived. 

Since most of the people who lived here were the commanders of the military base, vice presidents, or 

top senior officers of the executive hall, the ambulance drove over at the fastest speed possible after 

receiving the distressed call. 

Seeing that Old Master Nangong was fine, Zhong Nuannuan removed the silver needles and helped him 

put on his clothes properly. 

Old Master Nangong stood up. The other three old masters also stood up and asked with concern, 

“How’s it? Are you feeling alright?” 

Old Master Nangong tried to stretch his chest and realized that he did not feel any discomfort. He was 

overjoyed and he shook his head vigorously. “No, no! I feel wonderful everywhere! Woah, my body is as 

strong as an ox. I don’t need to go to the hospital. Cancel the trip! Cancel the trip!” 

Crack! 

With a loud crack, the group of elders turned to look at Old Hong only to find his mouth wide open in 

shock. He ended up dislocating his jaw from the extreme shock. Right now, he was crying out in pain 

with his mouth open. 

Upon seeing this, Zhong Nuannuan walked forward and gently placed her hand on his dislocated chin. 

With a dull clack, his jawbone was reconnected once more. 

Feeling that his jaw was no longer hurting, Old Hong put his hands on his waist and scrutinized the four 

old generals’ legs. 

“This… This… This…” 

After a few seconds that felt like forever, he was too agitated to speak. 

Old Master Chi patted Old Hong’s shoulder. It was as though he had nowhere to flex. So, whenever he 

saw someone, he wanted to make them jealous of him. 

“This is the effects of my granddaughter-in-law’s acupuncture treatment. My granddaughter-in-law gave 

all three of them acupuncture at the same time. In less than 45 minutes, they can now walk on their 

feet. Let me tell you, if they’re lucky, my granddaughter-in-law will be in Emperor District. Every seven 

days, my granddaughter-in-law will apply fire cups on them and perform acupuncture on them twice. I 

guarantee that they won’t need a wheelchair anymore. If they’re unlucky and my granddaughter-in-law 



will have to stay in Jiang District, their legs can remain in this state until February or March. By then, it’ll 

be spring. Even if they sit in the wheelchair again, their legs won’t hurt anymore.” 

Looking at Old Hong’s widened eyes, Old Master Chi felt that it was not enough. “Old Hong, you have to 

strengthen your professional training! Look at my granddaughter-in-law, she’s not even 18 years old yet, 

but she’s already so good in medicine! You should watch out and not fall behind the younger 

generation, okay?” 

Old Hong, “…” 

He felt like the old Marshal Chi was a petty person who must not get his way. 

Once he succeeded, he would be so cocky! 

The medical staff carried a stretcher in and immediately went to look for the patient. However, 

everyone kept laughing at Old Hong. The medical staff was stunned. “May I know who has a heart 

attack?” 

“Me!” Old Master Nangong raised his hand, then waved it away again. “However, now that I’m fine, I 

won’t hold you up any longer. You can go back!” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 875: My Little Girl 

Old Hong frowned. “Old General Nangong, although you’ve recovered, your illness hit you quite hard 

just now. Why don’t I accompany you to the hospital for a full body checkup?” 

Nangong Renyi looked at Zhong Nuannuan. “Little Girl, do you think I should go to the hospital?” 

“Your body is fine now, but like Grandfather Hong said, you should go for a full body checkup just to be 

safe.” 

She could not possibly tell him that she had examined his body thoroughly and found nothing wrong 

with him, right? 

However, Nangong Renyi said, “Since the little girl said that I’m fine, then I won’t go. I’ll listen to my little 

girl.” 

Zhong Nuannuan thought to herself, ‘Is it really good for him to trust me so blindly?’ 

Old Hong thought to himself, ‘Is it really good for him to trust her so blindly?’ 

Old Master Chi, ‘…when did this little girl become yours? Shameless!’ 

Old Master Chi decided that he would never let Old Master Nangong hang out at his house again. 

He finally found such a wonderful granddaughter-in-law. It would be so not worth it if Old Man Nangong 

took half of her away from Old Master Chi! 

“Then… Old General, are you still going to the hospital?” 

“Yes!” 
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“No!” 

Old Hong and Nangong Renyi spoke at the same time. 

Old Hong was speechless. “Old General…” 

“Okay, okay, stop talking. Nobody knows my body better than I do.” 

At that moment, Old Hong’s phone rang. 

He glanced at the caller ID and picked it up. “Hello, Grand General? Yes! The Old General is fine now, but 

I asked him to go to the hospital for a detailed checkup, but he refused to go! …okay! Okay!” 

After saying that, Old Hong passed the phone to Nangong Renyi and said, “Old General, it’s Grand 

General Nangong.” 

Nangong Renyi glanced at Old Hong with eyes filled with reproach. 

This man was an absolute lackey! Why must he ran to his son for such a tiny matter? 

Old Hong, “…” 

Was he allowed to claim that he had never called Grand General Nangong even once? 

Chi Zeyao, who was in the living room, rubbed his nose guiltily. He felt sorry for making Old Hong take 

the blame in his stead. 

Eventually, after getting persuaded by Grand General Nangong’s ‘advice’, Old Master Nangong became 

an obedient old man and let himself get carried away on the ambulance. 

Before leaving, Old Master Nangong glanced at Zhong Nuannuan. 

In the hospital, a crowd awaited Old Master Nangong’s arrival at the entrance of the hospital—Nangong 

Shu, the commander-in-chief of the Emperor District military base cum commander-in-chief of the 

Northern military base, Nangong Zhao, Foreign Affairs Office Director, as well as the military hospital 

director and deputy director, along with the professors and experts in cardiology. 

When they saw the ambulance, everyone immediately surrounded it. 

They were already informed that Old Master Nangong was fine and that he had already picked up the 

call just now. Yet, Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao were still worried. 

The group of hospital leaders and experts led by the director were also very worried. 

Before the door opened, everyone had already surrounded the ambulance. 

The director expected to see a pale old man when the door opened. 

However, the doctor inside descended from the ambulance and turned around to carry the stretcher 

out. 

When they carried the stretcher down and saw Old Master Nangong, they found him… watching a video 

on his phone. 



All the leaders of the hospital and specialists, “…” 

Nangong Shu, “…” 

Nangong Zhao, “…” 

“Dad!” 

Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao immediately rushed forward upon seeing Old Master Nangong. 

“You’re already feeling unwell! Why are you still looking at your phone?” After Nangong Zhao said that, 

he reached out to snatch the phone from Nangong Renyi’s hand. 

Nangong Renyi was fully immersed in watching the video of how Nuannuan gave Zhong Qianqian the 

lesson of the century. He was in high spirits when his phone was suddenly snatched away. He was so 

angry that he sat up on the stretcher and started yelling angrily. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 876: Imperial Edict 

 “I say, why are you so annoying?! Give me back my phone! Why are you snatching my phone for? I just 

got to the exciting part!” 

Everyone, “…” 

Old Master, can you have some self-awareness as a patient? 

“Dad!” Nangong Zhao was speechless. “Your heart…” 

“Give it back!” 

Before he could finish speaking, Old Master Nangong had nimbly jumped down and snatched the phone 

from his third son’s hands. 

His movement shocked everyone. 

“Dad (Old General), your leg…” 

Was Old Master Nangong not supposed to be hospitalized for a heart attack? 

Was anyone able to explain the fact that not only was the Old General totally fine, but he could now 

stand so agilely in the winter? He had always been locked to his wheelchair whenever winter was here. 

Why was he suddenly standing up? 

Old Master Nangong chuckled and said smugly, “What do you think? Are you surprised that my legs are 

still working? Let me tell you, not only can I stand, I can even run! Do you want me to try running?” 

The hospital director, “…” 

The specialists, “…” 

“Dad, forget it. You’re still a patient. What happened to your legs? Is your heart really alright? I was 

informed that you fainted in the phone call just now, no?” 
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Nangong Shu was pleasantly surprised. 

“It’s a long story. Am I not due for a full body checkup? Let’s go, I want to see how good my 

granddaughter’s acupuncture is too!” 

“Granddaughter?” Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao raised their eyebrows. 

“I just took in a granddaughter today. She’s the granddaughter-in-law of the Chi family. Say, hurry up 

and make the arrangements. Next week, I’m going to hold a family banquet to announce her joining our 

family! Let’s do it at your Second Brother’s house. Second Brother’s house is big and spacious. I’m going 

to invite everyone I know in Emperor District so that everyone can get to know my granddaughter. I 

don’t want the little girl to be bullied in Emperor District in the future.” 

Nangong Renyi walked at the front while Nangong Xiu and Nangong Zhao walked on each side. The 

director, deputy director, and the specialists followed behind them with bewildered expressions. They 

had no idea why the old general could suddenly walk. 

“Okay, Dad. I got it. Second Brother will be here soon. we’ll just let Second Brother handle this,” 

Nangong Shu replied. 

“What do you mean by that? Did you take my words to heart? I’m acknowledging her as my 

granddaughter! After acknowledging her as a member of this family, she’ll be treated as our own! How 

could you just leave this Second Brother?” 

Nangong Shu was speechless. 

“Then, what do you want us to do?” 

“This is such an important matter. We must hold a family meeting first. We’ll split the work and make 

sure this happens!” 

The old master was used to being a government official and made this a political matter straight away. 

Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao were rendered slightly speechless. Yet, the old master was their leader. 

His words were like an imperial edict. 

“Yes, Dad!” 

Although he was already a Grand General, Nangong Shu had always respected Nangong Renyi and never 

refuted him. 

“Dad, did you just say that your granddaughter cured your legs?” 

“My legs aren’t completely cured. It’s just that if she keeps treating me when she’s free, I can continue 

walking on these legs. If she doesn’t have time, I can maintain my current state until February or March 

without a wheelchair. What do you think? My granddaughter is amazing, right? She’s the one who 

treated me with acupuncture when I had a heart attack. Even Old Hong witnessed it just now. Right, Old 

Hong?” 

Nangong Renyi turned around only to find out that Old Hong had gotten squeezed all the way to the 

back. 
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Chapter 877: : Surprise 

It was only then that everyone parted to make way for Old Hong. Old Hong nodded and stepped 

forward. 

“That’s right, Grand General. The little girl only used a few needles and the Old General recovered from 

his heart attack. When I saw the Old General, he looked like he passed out from an acute myocardial 

infarction, but the little girl’s needles were very effective. After inserting a few needles, the Old General 

starting breathing normally again. However, I was still worried, so I suggested that the Old General do a 

follow-up.” 

“However, the little girl told me that I was already fine, so if you hadn’t been such a hypochondriac, I 

wouldn’t have come!” 

Thinking of Zhong Nuannuan, Nangong Renyi would always feel very happy. 

For some unknown reason. 

“Old General, no matter what, please do a detailed checkup. Some illnesses can’t be cured just because 

she says so.” 

The director of the military hospital still did not believe it. After all, no matter how great a little girl was, 

what kind of illness could she cure? 

After he said that, he still felt that it was not enough and said, “We’ll have your legs examined by a 

precision instrument again. Otherwise, if you only feel better because of reduced pain but your blood 

vessels are unable to support such movement, you’ll lose the ability to walk even in spring once you 

overextend.” 

“Hey, Lil Guo, what’s wrong with you? I’ve already told you that my granddaughter is an expert, but you 

still don’t believe me. Fine, fine, fine. Since you don’t believe me, just follow me for my check-up, 

everyone. I’ll show you whether I’m an arrow at the end of my flight or if I’ve truly gotten better!” 

Old Master Nangong was infuriated. 

How dare these people questioned his own granddaughter? 

At that moment, Nangong Shu’s phone rang. “Hey, Second Brother, why aren’t you here yet? …what 

surprise? …why are you being so secretive? Alright, come quickly. Dad is doing a checkup now. Okay.” 

When Nangong Renyi heard that it was a surprise, he hurriedly asked, “Second Brother wants to give me 

a surprise?” 

Nangong Shu nodded. “Yes, I don’t know what surprise it is. I asked him but he wouldn’t tell.” 

Nangong Renyi was currently in an extremely good mood, and the more he thought about it, the better 

his mood became. Even though some things had yet to be confirmed, he was confident that his hunch 

was correct. 
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“When he comes over later, I want to tell you guys a surprise too. Something that can potentially be a 

great surprise.” 

Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao’s interest was immediately piqued. “Dad, what surprise?” 

“I said we’ll talk about it when everyone’s here.” 

Then, they stopped asking. 

The director brought Nangong Renyi to do a four-dimensional cardiac Doppler examination first. The 

specialist from the cardiovascular department personally performed the examination. The results of the 

examination shocked the director and the group of specialists. 

Normal! 

“How’s that possible? How is it completely normal?” 

Old Hong had seen how the Old General looked when he was sick. When he saw the results, he was 

shocked. 

“Old Hong, was the Old General very sick before?” 

Nangong Shu and Nangong Zhao also wanted to know the answer to the director’s question. 

“Very impressive! Very impressive!” Old Hong asserted. “At the time, Old General suddenly fainted, and 

his whole body was trembling. His face was as pale as a sheet as he was only exhaling without inhaling. 

This is a classic case of acute myocardial infarction. If he didn’t receive help in time, it’ll easily lead to 

death by myocardial infarction. Director, you should be aware of how professional I am, right? I’m 99% 

sure that the Old General was in great danger today.” 

The director was shocked. He held the report and said, “Then, this…” 

“Director, I won’t hide it from you. Although Old Marshal Chi’s granddaughter-in-law is young and is only 

17 years old, her acupuncture skills are amazing.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 
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 “I witnessed her fierce and peculiar acupuncture methods. She looked like she would rupture the aorta 

and successfully kill anyone who hasn’t died from a heart attack. However, she didn’t even hesitate. 

After inserting a few needles, the Old General’s condition was under control. After inserting a few more, 

the Old General woke up and chatted with everyone as if nothing had happened.” 

All the specialists, “…!!!” 

When Nangong Renyi came out, everyone fell silent. 

Seeing this, Nangong Renyi asked smugly, “See, Old Hong? I told you that everything’s fine, right? My 

granddaughter is no ordinary person. Since she claims that nothing’s wrong, then we should take her 

word for it. She definitely won’t lie to me.” 

Old Hong, “…” 
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She was Old Marshal Chi’s granddaughter-in-law, yet OLd Master Nangong insisted on calling the girl his 

‘granddaughter’ so casually. Those who did not know better would think what a wonderful 

granddaughter he had there. Yet, he was the only one there who knew that Old Master Nangong only 

got this after begging her in tears. Moreover, he just acknowledged her a while ago. 

He could not understand what the old generals were thinking. 

After that, the hospital director led the old master away for a leg examination. 

After the examination, the specialists were shocked. 

“Old General, you said that your granddaughter treated your legs and heart with acupuncture. How old 

is she now? Where is she working right now?” 

“Old General, can we see your granddaughter? Her techniques in acupuncture are nothing short of 

amazing! If she’s willing to pass down this technique, think about the people who can benefit from this!” 

“That’s right. That’s right. Old General, can we ask your granddaughter for advice?” 

“Stop, stop!” Nangong Renyi said, ” Even though medicinal expertise is a great thing that benefits the 

country and the people, you guys are people who care considered experts, professors, or specialists. 

Will you willingly pass down the secrets of your trade so easily?” 

Everyone, “…” 

“If you can’t make yourself do it, why should my granddaughter pass on the secrets of her trade? Isn’t 

that asking too much? So, stop whatever it is that you plan to do! However, I’ve heard that my 

granddaughter wishes to further her studies at a medical university after her National College Entrance 

Examination.” 

The hospital director’s eyes lit up when he heard that. 

“Old General, you must let her join us at the Military Medical University! The Military Medical University 

will definitely spare no effort to nurture a talent like her!” 

Originally, Zhong Nuannuan had planned to take the entrance exam to the Military Medical University. 

However, Nangong Renyi did not intend to tell the truth. After all, Nuannuan was his granddaughter. 

How could he let her enter the university through normal examinations like a typical Jane Doe? 

If she did not receive any of those generous offers or scholarships, why would Old Master Nangong let 

her go in such an aggrieved state? 

“This… I’ll inform her about this soon. However, let me be frank, if I convince my granddaughter to come 

to your school…” 

“We’ll definitely provide her with the best resources! After all, she’s already an expert in the field of 

traditional Chinese acupuncture. We’ll spare no resources to nurture a talent like her!” 

“Okay, that’s good!” 

After a series of examinations and assurances that everything was fine, Nangong Renyi decided to head 

back. He even said that he needed to urge the whole family to have a meeting to discuss the banquet. 



On the other side, Nangong Shu had no choice but to call Nangong Qin and ask him to return to the 

Nangong family mansion. Then, he called his wife and children, asking them to come along. The old 

master had important instructions for everyone. 

At this moment, Nangong Qin had already retrieved Zhong Qianqian from the detention center. He was 

prepared to bring Zhong Qianqian and Gu Mingzhe to the hospital to give the old master a surprise. 

However, they were about to reach the hospital when they were notified that the old master had 

returned to the family mansion. Nangong Qin had no choice but to return home. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 879: Restless 

 “Second Uncle, does Grandpa not want to see me? Why did he leave when we agreed to wait at the 

hospital?” 

Zhong Qianqian was at a loss. 

The Nangong family was her money tree and her major support. She had been sent to jail by that b*tch, 

Zhong Nuannuan. That made Second Uncle dislike her already. She could not let Old Master Nangong 

dislike her too. 

The Nangong family was hers. She was the daughter of the Nangong family. Zhong Nuannuan would 

never be able to get her hands on that in this lifetime. 

Little did she know that the girl Zhong Qianqian naively thought would never have a part in the Nangong 

family had already received Old Master Nangong’s recognition as his granddaughter. Furthermore, she 

was living in the same residence area as Old Master Nangong. 

Nangong Qin disliked Gu Mingzhe, and disliked Zhong Qianqian even more. For some reason, he found 

Zhong Qianqian very peculiar whenever he looked at her. 

However, his people were the ones who personally examined their DNA. Zhong Qianqian was related to 

them by blood, and they were very closely related. 

Thinking of Yu’er, who had passed away at such a young age, Nangong Qin’s restless heart gradually 

calmed down. 

Now that Yu’er was gone, as her elder brother, he must shoulder the responsibility of being the fatherly 

figure for Zhong Qianqian. 

In the past, Qianqian did not have a good upbringing nor good parents to look after her. Perhaps that 

was why she had gone astray. However, no matter how crooked she was, she was still Yu’er’s child. 

If they never did their best to raise and educate her, how could they blame the child for being crooked? 

At this thought, Nangong Qin’s attitude became especially amiable. 

“Qianqian, don’t think too much about it. The test results showed that your grandpa’s fine, so he simply 

wished to go home first. I also heard that he’s about to announce an important piece of news today. 

Your uncle called just now to tell me to summon your second aunt, third brother, and fourth brother.” 
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“So that’s how it is!” Zhong Qianqian let out a sigh of relief before happily asking, “Can I know what kind 

of good news Grandpa is going to announce?” 

“Your grandpa says he’s keeping it a secret so none of us knows. However, no matter what kind of news 

he’s announcing, it probably won’t bring him as much joy as you standing before her.” 

“Really?” Zhong Qianqian gripped her skirt nervously. “I’m really afraid that Grandpa won’t like me!” 

“Of course not! You are Yu’er’s only bloodline in this world. Your grandpa used to love your mother the 

most. The three of us combined can’t even compare to an inch of your grandpa’s love for your mother.” 

“But… after all, I went to jail before, I…” 

“Qianqian, I’ve already settled this matter. The reporters outside have also stopped making reports and 

deleted the posts. Although your grandpa likes to read newspapers, he usually only reads the front page 

and financial section. He would never read the entertainment and gossip columns. So, you, me, and Gu 

Mingzhe are the only people who know about it. Even if others know about it, they’re all too distant 

from your grandpa to inform him. So, in front of your grandpa, you must never mention this matter, 

okay? I’ve never even mentioned it to your third and fourth brother.” 

Zhong Qianqian nodded gratefully. “Yes, I understand. Thank you, Second Uncle!” 

“What’s done is done. This matter is over now. From now on, I hope you can be a good person. Although 

our Nangong family is rich and powerful, we’re definitely not the kind of family that bullies others with 

our power. We won’t tolerate the kind of mistake you’ve made previously. Therefore, if anything makes 

you unhappy in the future, the first thing you need to do is learn to be tolerant. If you’re really angry, 

you can tell me, Eldest Uncle, Third Uncle, and your six older brothers.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 880: Excitement 

 “We’re your family. We will handle these things for you. Do you understand?” 

“Okay, I understand. Don’t worry, Second Uncle. I’ll never make such a stupid mistake again.” 

Due to Zhong Qianqian’s amiable attitude in admitting her mistakes, Nangong Qin was very gratified. 

Thus, he brought her directly into the courtyard. 

Just as the car turned the corner and entered the courtyard, Zhong Qianqian coincidentally turned her 

head around. This turn almost scared Zhong Qianqian out of her wits. 

What… 

What did she see? 

Did she see the slut, Zhong Nuannuan, just now? 

Zhong Qianqian quickly looked behind her where she assumed to be the main path for any passersby. 

Zhong Nuannuan was nowhere to be seen. 

When Nangong Qin saw how nervous Zhong Qianqian was, he asked, “What’s wrong?” 
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Zhong Qianqian calmed herself down and thought that only the most powerful people in Emperor 

District could afford to stay in this place. No matter how powerful Chi Yang’s background was, or how 

wealthy his family was, they were still worlds apart from the people here. Why would Zhong Nuannuan 

appear here? 

Therefore, she let out a murky breath of air and revealed a smile that she thought was sweet. “It’s 

nothing. I thought I saw someone familiar, but I was wrong.” 

The owner of the face that shocked Zhong Qianqian out of her wits, on the other hand, retreated into 

the house after sending the Xu family members out of the house. She had treated Elder Xu’s leg and 

allowed him to walk back home, so the Xu family had come to the Chi family to thank her. 

Since Chi Yuancheng was the only Grand Marshal in Camino, the Chi family’s residence was the best in 

the entire residence area, and also the innermost. Therefore, when Zhong Qianqian looked out just now, 

Zhong Nuannuan had already turned a corner. 

To provide the old generals with an exquisite living environment in their retirement years, the residence 

compound was built according to a garden style. Therefore, in between the twists and turns, only the 

garden was visible. Only when one stood at a certain spot could one see the oriental-style building 

embedded in the garden. 

Zhong Qianqian felt as though she had been dazzled by the beautiful scenery. Finally, after driving for 

ten minutes, she arrived at the Nangong residence. 

Sitting in the car, Zhong Qianqian was shocked. 

To think that there would be such a beautiful villa in Emperor District, where every inch of land was 

worth its weight in gold! 

Other than the villa, even the residential area that surrounded the villa was built among the elaborately 

twisting walkways. It was filled with green hills and clear waters as if they lived near a mountain stream. 

The Nangong family’s villa was not considered towering. It was a three-story house. However, it covered 

about two thousand square meters. Sitting next to the precious Forbidden City where every piece of 

land was worth gold, it was like another palace. 

Zhong Qianqian’s eyes were filled with greed. 

When Gu Mingzhe noticed her eyes, he could not help but pinch her secretly. Zhong Qianqian snapped 

back to her senses and acted like a lady again. 

However, her heart was already boiling with excitement. 

She, Zhong Qianqian, whose mother was from a small family in the countryside, was about to transform 

into a real phoenix! 

She would become the most dazzling socialite in Camino! 

All outstanding men would bow down to her! 

“Qianqian, Mingzhe, let’s wait here. We’ll enter when everyone is here.” 



Zhong Qianqian knew that Nangong Qin wanted her to have a grand entrance. Even though she was 

very happy, she still asked in a hypocritical manner, “This isn’t too good, is it? After all, I’m a junior. I 

should pay my respects to Grandpa first.” 

A hint of gratification flashed across Nangong Qin’s eyes. “That’s a must, but let’s put that aside for 

today.” 


